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INTRODUCTION

The junior high school was created in the early 1900's
<.

from the eight year elementary or grammar school and a four
year high school.

At that time administrators and teachers

believed that the needs of the middle year students were
being overlooked (Jackson, 1986).

The current concept of

middle schools began developing in the late 1950's and was
being implemented in 1963 (Kindred, Wolotkiewicz, Mickelson,

& Coplein, 1981).
This reorganization of the middle/junior high school
started in West Virginia in the late 1970's.

Home economics

educators in the state wanted to provide input into the
content of these new programs, so they launched their own
development plan that same year.
In the fall of 19?9 a cross section of people
interested in the middle school program were called
together to determine what should be included in middle/
junior high school home economics.

Those attending this

meeting included teachers, students, administrators,
supervisors, college teachers, vocational directors,
representatives from agencies, and advisory committee
members from local schools.

They reviewed the

characteristics of this age group and brainstormed for
program ideas for BASE.

The name BASE, which is an acronym
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for Basic Attitudes, Skills, and Experiences, was selected
in August/September of 1980.
According to Blankenship (1981) the BASE committee set
as their fundamental idea that the home economics program
for middle/junior high schools should:
1.

Be different from the high school program

2.

Grow out of the needs and characteristics of the

students

J.

Be broad based to include all aspects of home

economics
4.

Be flexible

5.

Be exploratory - not emphasize depth

6.

Be geared for boys as well as girls

7.

Include some activities that could be taught in a

regular classroom, if necessary

8.

Be compatible with middle school teaching techniques

(team teaching, etc.).
According to the BASE Utilization Handbook (1988),
written by Home Economics Educators in West Virginia, BASE
is presently a series of five curriculum areas, each of
which is presented in a separate curriculum guide.

The

five BASE curriculum guides are:
1.

Foods and Nutrition (1982)

2.

Personal Development/Family Relationships (1984)

3.

Management (1985)

4.

Consumer Education (1986)

5.

Clothing and Textiles (1987).

pz
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In 1988, Career Lessons as well as a Utilization Handbook
were developed.

The lessons on careers will be incorporated

throughout the curriculum and the handbook will be used to
aid teachers in implementing the complete BASE program.
Each BASE curriculum guide is divided into banks, or
cognitive development areas, so teachers can draw lessons
more easily from the curriculum and use as much or as little
material as needed.

Organizing the content into banks gives

teachers the opportunity to create their own program based
on the developmental needs of each group of students.

These

banks are adapted from the major concepts that were identified
by

the West Virginia State Board of Education.

These four

BASE Banks are:
Bank I

Using Basic Skills

Bank II

Self-Knowledge, Self-Understanding, Decision
Making

Bank III

Independence/Interdependence

Bank IV

Exploratory

BASE was designed to meet the unique needs of home
economics programs for the middle/junior high school student.
It is a flexible curriculum that can meet the diversity of
needs for each age group within the school system.
Curriculum developers today are recognizing the need
for a flexible program and administrators throughout the
state are implementing BASE in the home economics classroom.
The BASE program has also been purchased and taught by other
states and foreign countries.

To help with the explanation
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and implementation of BASE to these states, some of West
Virginia's best teachers and instructors are holding
workshops to aid in new teacher understanding.
This study was developed as a way to evaluate the BASE
curricula and to examine the learner outcomes of BASE.
Learner outcomes state the objective or the goal in each
area of home economics.

The objective of BASE is to help

the student acquire a set o£ skills.

This study will examine

teacher ranking of these learner outcomes as to importance
to the students and as to the frequency these outcomes are
taught.

Evaluation will also include the reasons teachers

spend less time on some areas of the EASE home economics
curriculum.
Statement of Problem
The purpose of this study is to determine the content
being taught in BASE home economics classes and the concepts
teachers think are important to include in such programs.
The survey also asked teachers to indicate reasons for not
teaching those learner outcomes which they do not include.
The following objectives, definitions, assumptions, and
limitations constitute the foundations for the study.
Objectives
1.

To determine the subject matter content in middle/

junior high school home economics programs.
2.

To determine which BASE learner outcomes teachers

consider to be important for the student to master.

3.

To indicate specific reasons for not teaching
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proposed learner outcomes.

4.

To determine the length of time students are

enrolled in home economics BASE programs.

5.

To determine which area of BASE teachers spend the

most time teaching.

6.

To determine the involvement with Future Homemakers

of America in the middle/junior high school program.
Definitions
1.

BASE - middle/junior high school home economics

curriculum for grades 5 - 8
2.

learner outcomes - objectives or the overall goal

J.

basic skills - skills such as reading, writing,

communicating, simple number skills, and perception.

These

skills are the foundation of learning.

4.

FHA - Future Homemakers of America
Assumptions

1.

Home economics teachers are using the BASE

curriculum.
2.

Teachers will believe that what they teach is

important.

J.

Teachers are using all proposed learner outcomes.
Limitations

1.

Findings are based on the surveys returned.

2.

The sample was drawn from middle/junior high school

teachers of West Virginia's BASE system and findings cannot
be generalized to other populations.

J.

Survey form has only four possible answers for not

>
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teaching learner outcomes.
Summary

This study examines the BASE learner outcomes and the
reasons middle/junior high school teachers have for not
using them.

The review of the literature examines the current

relevant research concerning middle/junior high schools,
transescent students, their needs and characteristics, and
the concepts of' an ef'f'ecti ve middle/ junior high school.

A description of the methodology of this study is included
along with the findings, a discussion of these findings,
their implications.; and a summary.

&

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

In the review of the literature, factors to be
discussed are the following: development of the middle/
junior high school, definition and characteristics of the
transescent student, student needs, and the components of
an effective middle/junior high school.

Over the years there have been various plans for
grouping students of the same grade level into different
schools.

An early plan consisted of the eight year

elementary or grammar school and a four year high school.
The need for grade reorganization in the early 1900's was
based on the judgement that this system was unable to meet
the demands for all students.

Arguments to establish a

6-3-3 grouping included: differences in subject matter
emphasis, differences in the mental, educational, and
vocational needs of the students, and a means to aid the
students in bridging the gap from elementary to high school
(Jackson, 1986) .
The establishment of the junior high school created
the six year elementary program.

The current concept of

the middle school began developing in the late 1950's.
The organizational pattern we know today came into existence
by 1963 (Kindred et al., 1981).

___ ,..,

..

A middle school may include

J%i7Ji
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any arrangement of grade 4 through grade 8, but about

two-thirds of these schools include grades 6 through 8,
with most of the others including grades 5 through 8.

The

6 - 8 grouping seems to be preferred by many teachers, since
sixth graders tend to be more like seventh graders than like
fifth graders (Blankenship & Moerchen, 1979).
The middle school program is based on more than just
the regrouping of grade levels.

The schools were regrouped

as a bridge from elementary to secondary education
(Alexander & George, 1981).

This bridge helps the students

adapt to their new social position and their physical
changes.

An effective middle school must build upon the

early childhood program and anticipate the secondary
education program that follows.

The middle grades need to

help the student who has been dependent upon adults to
become more independent.

The understanding and comprehension

of this emerging adolescent student is crucial to the
success of the program at this level.
The Transescent Student
The child at the middle school level is also known as a
transescent.

Donald H. Eichorn (1966) due to the lack of an

adequate term, designated this period in development as the
transescence period and the individual, the transescent.
He defined transescence as the stage of development which
begins prior to the onset of puberty and extends through the
early stages of adolescence.

The transescent designation

is based on physical, social, emotional, and intellectual
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changes that appear prior to the puberty cycle to the time
the body gains some stablization over these changes
(Alexander & George, 1981).
According to Alexander and George (1981), Blankenship
and Moerchen (1979), and Kindred et al. (1981) the
chronological ages for this stage of development are ages
10 - 14.
Characteristics
At some time between the ages of 10 to 14 years of age,
most youth experience their highest growth rate since about
the age of two (Blankenship & Moerchen, 1979).

Individual

growth usually is not general nor consistent over a period
of time, but occurs rapidly and in growth spurts; some
students will not mature as quickly as others, causing
transescents to question whether they are "normal" or if
"something is wrong".

The physical development of girls is

about one and a half to two years ahead of that of boys
(Kindred et al., 1981).
Alexander and George (1981) and Kindred et al. (1981)
both agree that this period of transescent rapid growth
produces poor motor coordination and fatigue.

This period

is also usually accompanied with restlessness and
irritability.
Before the late 1970's, middle school educators had
been somewhat directed by Jean Piaget's classification of
cognitive development.

Piaget (1965) views cognitive
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development as a series of sequential stages.

Factors like

culture and individual experiences may affect progression
from one stage to the next.

Beginning middle/junior high

school students are in the concrete operations stage of
development.

They can focus on several aspects of a

situation simultaneously, are sensitive to transformations,
and can reverse the direction of their thinking.

By the

age of 11 or 12 years, students progress into the final
stage of development, formal operations.

Although it takes

many years to master this stage, the transescent student
can use deductions from hypothetical situations in
formulating possible explanations (Blankenship & Moerchen,

1979).
Recent research on brain growth seriously challenges
this emphasis of complex intellectual concepts on the 12
to 14 age group.

Brain stage research points out that the

brain develops in spurts or stages.

During brain growth

periods, children acquire an ability to attain new or higher
level of cognitive development.

Between growth stages

there are resting or plateau periods characterized by
minimal or no brain growth.

Learning can occur during these

times, but it is very difficult for youngsters to deal with
new complex learning tasks (Hensley, 1985).
While these brain stages do not occur at the same time
for everyone, stages to occur within predictable age ranges.
According to Epstein and Toepfer (19?8) brain growth occurs
at the ages of 10 to 12 years and again at 14 to 16 years.
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This says that a majority of students cannot deal with new
complex learning tasks during the plateau of 12 to 14 years
of age.

Middle/junior high school teachers must be careful

not to challenge learners at an unachievable level of
difficulty during this plateau period.

If these students are

unable to handle a higher operation, their bewilderment and
loss of self esteem might contribute to future academic
problems.

To guard against alienating students, definite

steps must be taken to alleviate problems during brain
growth plateaus.

New information can be introduced and

mastered by students

i~

it does not require them to operate

at higher cognitive levels (Hensley, 1985).
Brink and Norris (1985) and Lipsitz (1981) agree that
the transescent is also experiencing a transition in social
relationships.

These students are beginning to separate

themselves from the dependency upon their parents and are
seeking role identification from a peer group.
are adults the center of the student's life.

No longer
According

to Swain tl981) this may be the last time an educator can
have a major effect on the child's self concept.
Alexander and George (1981) state that transescents are
moving towards greater independence from the authority of
adults.
Middle/junior high school students have very few social
defenses.

The student's self perception is a direct

reflection of the feedback provided by others.

The

student~

will direct his life toward those who fulfill his desired
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image.

If transescents cannot find the idealized image in

the adult world, they will depend on their peers to devise
the needed concepts.

The 10 to 14 year old has difficulty

in developing a realistic self perception and is therefore
dependent upon others for his or her self image (Brink &
Norris, 1985).

Educators must help students become aware

of their own values and how to set and meet realistic goals.
Relationships are beginning with the opposite sex during
this period of preadolescence.

Girls sexually mature sooner

than boys so physical contacts may produce new reactions
where only one partner is affected.

The situation eases

by the age of 14 or 15 as more boys are becoming "aware"
of girls.

Establishing a new and wholesome relationship

with the opposite sex becomes a significant developmental
task (Alexander & George, 1981; Blankenship & Moerchen,

1979; and Kindred et al., 1981).
Needs
While the variety within this age group is extreme, the
transescent student has specific needs that students of other
grade levels do not have.

Alexander and George (1981) and

Kindred et al. (1981) agree that this period of rapid growth
produces poor motor coordination and fatigue.

Middle/junior

high school students need frequent opportunities for physical
movement and for rest and change of activity.

Such students

need to be given the opportunity to participate in physical
exercise.

They need to learn muscle and body control and to

develop lasting exercise standards.

According to Alexander
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and George (1981), they slao need help in diet, nutrition,
personal problems such as menstruation, growing beards,
changing voices, and outgrowing clothes.

Personal

counseling on such matters may also be needed.
According to Blankenship and Moerchen (1979) the
transescent's interests are often fleeting.

They may

desire to begin a long term class project but interest may
lag before completion.

Short projects that allow the

student to reach small goals and accomplish desired outcomes
and completion are necessary.

It is helpful to explain to

the students how their learning will benefit them.

Middle/

junior high school students are apt to be enthusiastic and
often impulsive.

Educators should take advantage of this

vigor and develop projects and assignments where the student
can participate.
According to Alexander and George (1981, p. 9)
tears, giggles, crushes and tantrums all
are common in adolescence. The peaks and
valleys of emotional development during
the middle school years indicate an exciting
period -- and indeed to observe, work with
and enjoy youngsters at this age is exciting,
but also fatiguing for both the teacher and
the taught.
Middle/junior high school teachers have a challenge
to meet.

They must develop a relevant, activity orientated

curriculum that concentrates upon the present in concrete
forms (Brink & Norris, 1985).

The instructors must also

remember the variation in intellectual development of the
transescent and create a program that does not make students
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feel frustrated but creates in them the desire and confidence
to learn.
Effective Middle/Junior High Schools
Alexander and George (1981) state that a very
comprehensive part of the middle school is its curriculum,
that is, the program of planned learning opportunities for
its students.

In developing an effective curriculum,

Ralph Tyler (1949) devised a model for program decisions,
which has become a cornerstone in curriculum development.
Objectives from three sources may be included in the
curriculum:
1.

Societal conditions and expectations

2.

Student characteristics, or the needs and interests

of the students

3.

Content of the field of study.

These sources of objectives will yield tentative general
objectives of the program.
In studies to measure school effectiveness, areas other
than the curriculum have also been examined.

The focus in

these studies has been on the dimension of academic
effectiveness, but what makes a school academically effective?
By using test scores, researchers from the Oregon University

Center for Educational Policy and Management (1983) have
found four common themes to effective middle/junior high
schools:
1.

Strong emphasis on academics

2.

Orderly and pleasant environment
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).

High expectations for students

4.

Strong leadership.
Strong Emphasis on Academics

Arnold (1985), George and Oldaker (1985), Hallinger,
Murphy, Weil, Mesa, and Mitman (1983) and Lipsitz (1981)
agree that there must be a strong emphasis placed on
academics.

Excitement is incorporated by including special

topics and integrated studies.
Methods and materials that are used must be geared
toward the student's level of development and understanding
(Arnold, 1985).

Too many times, students are taught from

books with a reading level far above the level they can
comprehend.

The transescent student needs a broad variety

of materials available, so he or she can manipulate, create,
and disassemble in order to learn.

The students need

flexability and a variety of options so they can find their own
level.

Decision making helps students become more independent.

According to Bell (1986) each student is unique in
preferred learning style.

Learning styles are the way

individuals absorb and retain new difficult information
and/or skills.

The learning process is best if individual

learning styles are addressed and teaching activities
utilize these styles.

Students who have learning activities

available to match their learning style were more interested
in the subject matter, achieved better. and wanted to learn
other school subjects in the same way (Smith & Renzulli,

1984).

Stress, frustration, and burn-out can result when
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students are required to perform in environments
inconsistent with their style preferences.

Bell (1986)

also noted that giving the students the chance to pursue
learning through their preferred style increases their
involvement in learning.

Involvement encourages improved

achievement and a more positive attitude towards learning.
It is also important, according to Hallingder et al.

(1983), to maintain a consistent instructional program
between the school's achievement goals, classroom objectives
and curriculum materials, and the instructional practices
of the teacher.

Students need their overall academic

program to be consistent, maintaining precise academic
goals.
Setting a strong emphasis on academics includes more
than the current movement towards traditional basic skills
education.

It is simply not enough to provide for the

needs of early adolescents.

The students must be

challenged to consider their own decisions (St. Clair,
1984).

Curricula must also emphasize knowledge, the internal
process involving thinking, feeling and, at times, doing.
Knowledge cannot arise through emphasizing information
and isolated skills (Arnold, 1985).

A responsive

curriculum will also help students make sense of themselves
and of their friends.

The middle/junior high school teacher

must develop a curriculum that deals with the questions of
the age group.

Content that deals with issues such as
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adolescence itself, sex and sex roles, rules and authorityt
cooperation, and conflict resolution, must be included in
an effective curriculum.
Arnold (1985) also emphasizes the importance of concrete
and real world experiences.

He thinks too much value is

placed on the technical and theoretical instead on the
practical.

Arnold suggests involving students in the

community through apprenticeships, volunteer programs and
projects.

Some students are involved in the community

through work study programs.

This gives the middle/junior

high school students the opportunity to perform usefu-l
services, develop skills, and experience "real" life.
Orderly and Pleasant Environment
Effective middle/junior high schools have a commonly
understood and fair discipline standard that is enforced
by administrators, teachers, and students.

Students must

also perceive that the discipline is administered fairly
(Squires, Huitt & Segars, 1984).

The students must agree

that discipline is necessary and take an active role in
developing rules and guidelines.
A positive attitude also affects the classroom
environment.
school.

Students and teachers should enjoy coming to

A positive attitude can be started by organizing

ways for the teachers and students to get together and
function collectively by focusing on the positive aspects
of the school's program.

Values of caring, sharing, and

loving can be emphasized through special projects and
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activities to concentrate on overall school involvement and
improvement (Deeler, 1984).
Lipsitz (1981) encourages programs with variety.
Students comment that a rigorous instructional program
reduces discipline problems.

There is not time for boredom

if every minute of the day is already occupied with academic
instruction.
Students, teachers, and principals contribute to a
school's orderly environment.

Effective schools have a low

incidence of violence and vandalism.

Student participation

in school affairs is also effective.

The students develop

a sense of responsibility to their school and positive
student behavior is more likely to occur (Squires et al.,

1984) .
According to Squires et al. (1984) teachers can enhance
the orderly environment of a school through their skills in
instruction and classroom management.
teachers' use of time is important.

In instruction, the
Teachers who begin and

end lessons on time, usually have fewer discipline problems.
Providing rewards or other forms of positive reinforcement
has a positive effect on classroom control.

The teacher's

own behavior should be a model for the student to follow.
The teacher should use punishment, but avoid humiliation
and over-reaction to student misbehavior.
High Expectations for Students
Effective schools have high expectations for students;
teachers believe that students can learn.

Parental
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expectations have an even greater effect on what children
learn (Lounsbury, 1983).
According to the research conducted by Squires et al.

(1984) teachers and principals in effective schools express
their expectations for success in a way that students know
what is expected of them and believe thay can measure up
to these high standards.

The school communicates its

expectations for students by providing rewards for met goals
and creating opportunities for student participation and
leadership.

Developing incentives for learning that are

school-wide in nature has a positive effect on learning.
In effective schools, rewards reach a greater number of
students with a greater frequency (Hallinger et al., 1983).
Strong Leadership
The middle/junior high school principal must provide
strong, effective leadership in order for that school to be
successful.

Squires et al. (1984) have stated that there

are three processes of leadership for developing a positive
school climate: (1) develop positive models, (2) generate
consensus, and (3) use feedback.
Modeling
Teachers and administrators are in the position of
authority.

Persons tend to copy the actions, attitudes, and

beliefs of respected people who have authority.
Administrators can reveal their beliefs about school and
curriculum to the students through conviction, completion
of projects, following through with ideas, and instilling
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in the students a sense of pride in themselves and in their
school.

Modeling appropriate behavior can create and

maintain an orderly environment.

Encouraging student

involvement by administrator involvement helps create
school pride and a sense of belonging.
Consensus Building
Group solidarity builds as groups of people behave in
consistent patterns.

In effective schools, consensus builds

around the school goals.

All teachers and administrators

must cooperate and work together.

Meeting together,

reviewing school patterns and goals, and consistently
enforcing rules helps to achieve consensus.
Feedback
The school, like all organizations, must provide
feedback to students about the acceptability of their
behavior.

Students then can learn what is valued by the

organization.

The feedback must support a school climate

in which academics are emphasized.

Principals and teachers

both provide feedback that reinforces school goals.

Positive

feedback to students is associated with better student
outcomes.

Feedback that builds expectations for success

is communicated through rewards and leadership positions
for students.

An improved self concept may be fostered in

students by a belief that their actions and decisions can
have an impact on their world (Squires et al., 1984).
The National Institute of Education chooses effective
middle/junior high schools on the basis of meeting these
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eight criteria (Jackson, 1986):
1.

Achievement

2.

Low absenteeism

J.

Low vandalism

4.

Low occurrence of graffiti

5.

Low suspension rates

6.

Parental satisfaction

?.

Reputation f'or excellence

8.

Joy

According to a study by George and Oldaker (1985) the
following characteristics have been revealed to be common
in effective middle/junior high schools:
1.

Teachers and students were organized into

interdisciplinary teams, rather than into self-contained
and departmentalized instruction.
2.

Flexible scheduling was used,. often with some

kind of block schedule.

J.

A home base period was included along with a

teacher-advisor for each student.

4.

CUrriculum was focused on the student's personal

development and skills needed for continued learning and
also included a wide range of exploratory activities.

5.

Administrators and faculty members collaborated

on decisions that shaped school policy.

6.

Parents were involved and supported the school

program.
(.

Staff development programs improved instruction
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and classroom management.
8.

The total school program was supported by the

community.
In order for effective middle/junior high school
guidelines to be successfully implemented, the staff must
be prepared.

Staff development, according to Merenbloom

(1985) is the key to the success of a middle school.

The

staff must learn not only how to implement a new program
but how to contribute to the development of the program.
A successful staff development program must have: (1)
definite goals, objectives, and an organized plan, (2) a
sustained, sequential continuous effort, (3) a thorough
understanding of the middle school concepts and (4)
sensitivity to the needs of the teachers.
leadership from adminstrators
effective staff programs.

Strong

is also necessary in creating

Those school districts that do

the best comprehensive job in developing their staff will
do the best job of creating successful schools.
Summary
The transescent student has broad cognitive, emotional,
social, and physical characteristics and needs.

The middle/

junior high school was developed to meet the specific needs
of these students, but providing them a school that is
conducive to learning, involves more than developing a
curriculum that is effective.

In a truly effective school

setting, the entire environment is geared to the success
of the student.

The schools consider and plan quality
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curriculum for the entire school day.

This involves a

demand for academics, an environment that promotes

le~ning,

high ideals for the students, and strong leadership.

This,

being implemented by a caring, knowledgeable, and trained
staff, can produce a school that instills in the student a
knowledge of himself and others, and a love for learning.

METHODOLOGY

Do West Virginia middle/junior high school home economics
teachers teach the BASE learner outcomes approved by the
state board of education?

Do they spend more time teaching

those learner outcomes that they consider to be more
important?

Has the home economics curriculum in West

Virginia middle/junior high schools expanded to include all
five content areas?

Discovering the answers to the preceeding

questions became the foundation for the construction of this
study.

In the following

section~:

the development of the

methodology is described.
Hypotheses
1.

Home economics teachers are including all five

areas of home economics equally in their curriculum.
2.

Learner outcomes that are not taught or taught less

frequently are considered to be the least important.

J.

Middle/junior high school home economics teachers

are developing a foundation for Future Homemakers of America
in these grade levels.

4.

Learner outcomes that are taught the most or the

most frequently are considered to be the most important.
).

The most cited reason for not covering a learner

outcome will be lack of time.
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Development of Instrument
To measure home economics middle/junior high school
teacher use of West Virginia BASE learner outcomes, a
survey form was constructed that consisted of the 66
learner outcomes which have been approved by the State of
West Virginia Board of Education, including the basic skills
outcomes for each content area of BASE.

In order to

examine the teacher's ranking of use and importance and
explain the reasons for not including all learner outcomes
in the curriculum three color coded sheets were developed.
On the first sheet (question number one through 66),
teachers were asked to rank each BASE learner outcome
according to the level of use in their program in the last
two years.

They were to mark answer A if they always

taught that learner outcome, B if they frequently taught
it, C if they sometimes taught it or D if they never
taught it.

On the second page of the survey (questions

67-132), teachers were asked to rank each BASE learner
outcome according to how important they thought each concept
was to the middle/junior high school student.

They were

to mark letter A if that learner outcome was of great
importance, B if it was of moderate importance,

C

of low importance or D if it was of no importance.

if it was
On the

final page of the survey (questions 133-198), teachers were
to identify reasons for excluding those BASE learner outcomes
they sometimes or never taught.

They were to mark answer A

if the teacher needed training in this area, B, if this
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outcome was too sophisticated or too difficult, C if they had
a lack of equipment or facilities or D if they did not have

enough time.

The teachers were to indicate their answers

on a computer answer sheet using a #2 lead pencil.
Sample
The target population included all middle/junior high
school home economics teachers in West Virginia.

From

the target population of 262 teachers, 45 returned their
survey forms on time and therefore were included in this
study.

This resulted in 17% of teacher response.
Procedure

During the first week of December 1987, each middle/
junior high school home economics teacher in West Virginia
received a letter of introduction, the three page survey
instrument, a computer answer sheet and a self addressed
stamped envelope.

The teachers were asked to participate

in this study being conducted for the Home Economics section
of the Bureau of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education
in West Virginia through Marshall University.

The middle/

junior high school home economics teachers were asked to
avoid identifying their forms, and a registration code was
printed on each form to aid in evaluating teacher
participation.

The teachers were asked to include the grade

levels they taught and also the length of time that grade
level was exposed to the BASE curriculum.

The teachers

were instructed to read the directions throughly and to
answer the questions, recording those answers on the
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family relationships, and consumer education (see Table 1).
Foods and nutrition was the most frequently taught
curriculum area of BASE with a mean score of 1.37. The
area of personal development/family relationships had the
second lowest mean for the level of use with 1.80.

Clothing

and textiles, management, consumer education, and the
Future Homemakers of America learner outcomes completed the
list (see Table 2).
When comparing the mean scores for the learner outcomes
that are taught the least in the BASE classroom: "demonstrating
awareness of the computer and its varied uses", has the
highest mean score of 3.18.

This is followed by the three

learner outcomes dealing with Future Homemakers of America.
Future Homemakers of America was originally started in the
higher grade levels of senior high school as an organization
for students participating in vocational home economics.
This organization has expanded into the lower grades of the
middle/junior high school, but some home economics programs
have not integrated it into their curriculum.

Learner

outcomes representing all five areas of BASE are included
in Table 3, of least taught learner outcomes.
Ranking of BASE Learner Outcomes
by Level of Importance
Teachers ranked each learner outcome based on how
important they thought each was to the middle/junior
high school student.

The mean score for each BASE learner

outcome was summarized to determine the level of importance.
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Table 3
Mean Scores* for Least Taught Learner Outcomes

Learner Outcome

3.18

Demonstrate awareness of the computer and its
varied uses.

2.89

Utilize FHA activities to exercise decision
making skills and to assume responsibility.

2.80

Recognize opportunities for participation at
the regional, state, and national levels of FHA.

2.60

Identify purposes and functions of the local FHA
chapter in relation to classroom instruction.

2.40

Identify sources of personal and family income
and devise plans for sharing and spending.

2.33

Determine how personal and shared space and
property can be used effectively.

2. 32

Explain the relationship between fiber, yarns,
fabric, and finish.

2. 31

Determine ways in which people can have a greater
control over life through individual and group
problem solving.

2.2?

Determine ways to conserve natural, personal,
and family resources.

2.25

Identify various clothing functions.

2.24

Investigate the food supply in relation to
sources, food forms, and processing of the food.

* 1.0 - always taught, 2.0 - frequently taught,
3.0 - sometimes taught, 4.0 - never taught.
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Table 5
Mean Scores* of Least Important Learner Outcomes
Learner Outcome

2.43

Utilize FHA activities to exercise decision making
skills and to assume responsibility.

2.41

Recognize opportunities for participation at the
regional, state, and national levels of FHA.

2.20

Identify purposes and functions of the local FHA
chapter in relation to classroom instruction.

1.79

Choose and use equipment, fabric, and supplies needed
to complete a simple fabric construction project.

1 . 72

Determine ways in which people can have greater
control over life through individual and group
problem solving.

1.64

Identify various clothing functions.

1.60

Identify factors which influence choices made in
resource use.

1 . .57

Identify procedures necessary for repair and care
of clothing.

1 . .56

Describe the impact of various influences on consumer
choices in clothing.

1.48

Describe social problems and their effect on the
individual and society.

1.48

Identify his/her goals and rank them in terms of
values.

1.48

Identify ways planning helps facilitate goal
attainment.

* 1.0 - of great importance, 2.0 - of moderate importance,
3.0 - of low importance, 4.0 - of no importance.
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Findings Related to Hypotheses
The results for the five hypotheses are as follows:
Hypothesis 1.

Home economics teachers are including
all five areas of home economics equally
into their curriculum.

Hypothesis 1 can be tested by examining the level of
use for each of the five content areas of BASE.

According

to the mean scores for each area, foods and nutrition is
taught most frequently with a mean score of 1.37.

When

analyzing the amount of change between mean scores for each
BASE area, there is a change of .4J from the mean of
frequency taught for

~oods

and nutrition to the mean of

1.80 for the area of personal development/family
relationships.

The change in mean scores between the other

three areas of BASE are much smaller than the change from
foods and nutrition to personal development/family
relationships.

This demonstrates that teachers spend more

time teaching foods and nutrition than any other area of
BASE.

The mean change also shows that time expended upon

teaching the areas of' personal development/family
relationships, clothing and textiles, management, and
consumer education is more equally distributed.

The emphasis

of instructional time is concentrated on foods and nutrition
with less time expended on each of the other four areas of
BASE; therefore hypothesis 1 is rejected (see Table 10).

An unequal amount of time expended on the area

o~

foods

and nutrition may be defended by the degree of interest that
home economists and students have in this area.

Home
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Table 10
Mean Scores* for Frequency Taught and Amount of Change
Between Each BASE Curriculum Area

Mean

Change

1. 37

Curriculum Area
Foods and Nutrition

1.80

.43

Personal Development/Family Relationships

1.95

.15

Clothing and Textiles

2.0?

.12

Management

2.25

.18

Consumer Education

*

1.0 ~ always taught, 2.0 - frequently taught, 3.0 sometimes taughtt 4.0 - never taught.
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economists have been concerned and involved in sanitary
food handling, nutrition education and health since the
beginning of Boston's Cooking School and Ellen H. Richard's
New England Kitchen Laboratory toward the end of the 19th
century (AHEA, 1987; Pundt,. 1980).

Food and nutrition is

one of home economics' cornerstones, and just as it was
important in the foundation of this profession, it still
remains an important part of its present and future.
More materials are also available concerning foods
and nutrition

There are BASE curriculum guides for each

area of home economics but more supplemental materials and
educational references are available to the middle/junior
high school teacher in the area of foods and nutrition.
There are also many materials dealing with this content
area in our homes and public libraries.
It is important to include all five areas of home
economics in the program to help assist individuals in
becoming self fulfilled persons (Blankenship & Moerchen,

1979; Terrass & Comfort, 1979).

Home economics is an

applied field of study that incorporates knowledge from
many disciplines.

The philosophy of home economics is

to enable families to solve today's complex problems
(Blankenship & Moerchen, 1979).

These problems involve more

than topics from the foods and nutrition area.

More emphasis

must be placed on today's home economics student's problems
and concerns.

Middle/junior high school students must be

exposed to all areas of BASE, to develop their awareness
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taught".

Therefore some middle/junior high school teachers

are sometimes teaching these low ranking learner outcomes.
All five areas of BASE are represented in the bottom
one-third of least taught learner outcomes so each curriculum
area contains outcomes that are just frequently or
sometimes taught.

This rejection of hypothesis 2 also

shows that not all teachers teach what they think the students
need to learn.

While some learner outcomes are considered

to be important to middle/junior high school students,
either the teachers feel inadequate or unable to include
them into the curriculum.

Teachers need to reevaluate their

plans of study to incorporate these learner outcomes that
they believe are important to the students in their
classrooms.

Hypothesis 3.

Middle/junior high school home economics
teachers are developing a foundation for
Future Homemakers of America in these
grade levels .

To test hypothesis 3, the mean scores for the level
of frequency taught of the Future Homemakers of America
outcomes was compared to the mean scores for their level
of importance.

The Future Homemakers of America learner

outcomes are on the bottom one-third for both frequency
taught and level of importance.

Due to these findings,

hypothesis 3 is rejected (see Table 12).
The Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 laid the groundwork
for Future Homemakers of America.

The organization became
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EXAMPlES

Erase cleanly any answer you wish to change.
Make no stray marks on the answer sheet.

Ill

completely.

Make heavy black marks that fill the circle

Do NOT use inl< or ballpoint pens.
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" Use #2 pencil only.
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